
Hello Everyone, 

This week in our literacy we have looked at words ending ‘ed’ that are past tense as in look = looked 

and play = played and also words that end in –ell or –ed, which link to our spellings for Monday 

coming. As part of our Grammar lesson this week, we learned how to write a cause and effect 

sentence using ,which , which we used to great effect to describe the events of 1666. We also 

carried on reading our new class book, The Great Dragon Bake Off and used this as 

inspiration to plan our own Bake-off!!! You will all be receiving invitations to come to our 

Bake-off on the last Thursday of term, to buy and taste our creations! Watch this space!!! 

 

In our Numeracy lessons, we looked at 3d shapes and described their properties. 

We also tried solving problems involving money. They were very tricky but we all 

showed determination and fantastic perseverance. 2 skills that will get us far in 

life. 

In our ‘Move It Monday’ PE session, we practiced some Welsh dancing ready for St David’s Day. 

In our Topic work we carried on discussing special books and learned some facts about the 

Jewish Torah. We used this knowledge to sort facts into true or false. Our favourite fact 

was that the word Abracadabra is a Hebrew word! 

Finally, for St David’s Day today, we had our Welsh Twmpath in the Hall in the 

morning and we used our groovy moves from Monday to show the rest of The 

Foundation Phase how it is done and had great fun in doing so. Then in the 

afternoon the whole school celebrated together in our school Eisteddfod. Each 

class performed beautifully. We performed our song, Sut mae’r tywydd heddiw 

and we were OUTSTANDING!!! 

Dydd Gwyl Dewi hapus everyone, 

Mrs Howard & Mrs Bowen.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


